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M r. Chairman, Sir* the BiU that has been 
moved in this House and is now before the 
House for consideration has given us an op
portunity to discuss a very important but at 
the same time a very controversial subject.

I have heard with great attention the 
speech of the mover o f the Bill, Shri N . K . 
Sanghi. This matter has been discussed in 
this House on a number o f occasions before 
also. Shri N .K . Sanghi comes in the line of 
a number of illustrious Members who have 
brought forward Resolutions or Bills on the 
subject of the abolition o f capital punish
ment.

A  number o f argument have been ad
vanced which bring out ethics, sociology, 
criminology, modem concept of punish
ment, Ahimsa, Gandhiji, and various other 
aspects of the problems. It has even been 
asked : What right has the society or the 
State to take something which it cannot give, 
which means "  Ufe ”  5 This has been 
countered by another hon. Member who 
says that even the creation of life pre-suppos 
some sort of a social set-up that brings 
persons together, that brings a man and a 
woman together and whose association in a 
family context gives rise to life.

All these are not only philosophica1 
concepts but ideas which have great re
levance in discussion the problem before us* 
Over the past few years, or, over the past few 
centuries even, our concept o f punish
ment has been changing. Why should a man 
be punished for particular offences and what 
should be the idea of giving punishment.. . .

MR. CH AIRM AN : The hon. Minister 
may please continue on the next occasion.

17 3° hours

H ALF-AN -H OU R D IS C U SS IO N  

C harges against  Haryana  C hief M inister

MR. CH AIRM AN  : Now we take up the 
half-an-bour discussion.

Mr. Shyamnandan Mishra.

SHRI SH YAM N AN D AN  M ISH RA 
(Begusarai): I would like to assure the House 
that we are not pursuing this nutter in any 
spirit of witch-hunting or chasing a poli
tical opponent. In fact, the demand for the 
institution of an inquiry should be considered 
to be largely a neutral demand. The 
Commission of Inquiry could give an oppor
tunity to the Chief Minister to get his name 
cleared.

The hon. Chief Minister of Haryana 
Shn Bansi Lai, is undoubtedly a unique 
personality, bordering on a phenomenon. 
He is the most resourceful o f all the Chief 
Ministers. Shri Bansi Lai can get away 
with anything. He is the most useful Chief 
Minister to the Ruling Party and brags 
of the closest proximity to the Prime 
Minister.

Mr. Chairman, as wc have Press- 
Lords, we have also Suppress Lords 
and Mr. Bansi Lai is the most prominent 
of the Suppress Lords. He has utter 
contempt for the freedom of Press and can 
take any repressive action against Press 
and against the liberal freedoms which the 
citizens ought to enjoy in a democratic 
set-up.

So, no wonder, his regime has 
been characterised as a regime of 4 conspi
cuous corruption’.

Mr. Cairman, never in the history ot 
such cases had 121 Members of Parliament 
demanded institution of a Commission of 
Inquiry. The Santhanam Committee had 
laid down the condition that only ten Mem
bers of Legislature could make a demand 
in order to oblige the Government to ins
titute a Commission of Inquiry. And today 
we have a case where xai Members o f Par- 
iament, unprecedented in the history o f such 
cases, had demanded a Commission of In
quiry.

The corruption charges against the 
Chief Minister of Haryana* let this hon- 
House bear it in mind, Were supported by 
no less a person than the Speaker o f Haryana 
Vidhan Sabha who belongs to the Party to
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which the Chief Minister belongs. An<j 
what has the Speaker of the Haryana Vldhan 
Sabha said ? In his letter to the Prime 
Minister he has said :

“  The truth is that as in the case of 
several Arab countries if  one 
struck a spade he would get oil, 
in Haryana if  he did so, he 
would find corruption".

I am not quoting a person who belong to 
my Party ; I am quoting a person who 
belongs to the ruling party, to the Party 
to which the Chief Minister o f Haryana 
belongs..........

SH RI A T A L  BIH ARI VAJPAYEE (Gw
alior): He was refused ticket in the elections-

SH RI SH YAM NAND AN M ISHRA: But’ 
even now, he happens to be the head of an or
ganisation and he was recently photographed 
at Bidhan Nagar with the hon. Prime Minister 
herself. There is another peculiar feature 
of his case, and that is this never had such an 
in ordinately long time been taken in taking 

decision in the matter. In all other cases 
the decision was taken within a few months. 
Here, the decision kept on hanging for months 
and months and aven for more than a year.

The most amazing thing is that the 
conduct of some Ministers of the 
Central Government in the matter 
and this is how you want to run democracy 
in this country—*I know you would get away 

with this your massive majority, but bear 
it in mind that once you undermine the 
foundation of democracy, you are going 
to collapse with the whole edifice. What 
has happended ? It is most amarigg 
that the Ministers of the
Central Government have been going on 
giving clearance certificates, dean chits, 
while the matter was stfll under examination. 
I  ask you: is it proper for the Ministers of 
the Central Government to do so ? I ask 
every honble Member on that side of the 
House who has got a democra conscience to 
ponder over it ..........

SHRI M. RAM  GOPAL REDDY 
Nizamabad) : We have got.

SHRI SH YAM NAND AN MISHRA 
Mr. Chairman, the Speaker of the Haryana 
Assembly had also said that democracy had 
been reduced to a laughing stock in Haryana 
in that the average duration of the Assembly 
was only five days and many of the democ
ratic institutions like the Public Service 
Commission, SSSB, Board had been re
duced to a farce. This is again the charge of 
the Speaker of Haryana Vidhan Sabha.

The Cheif Minister of Haryana had 
robbed the peasents of Haryana and thereby 
violated the rules and laws relating to the defe
nce of the country. That we have discussed 
and that we will continue discussing for a 
number of days in this House. By doing the 
most fantastically irregular things in the name 
of such a high personage as the Prime 
Minister, he has put the Prime Minister in a 
situation of blackmail so that (Interruptions')

SHRI K. P. UU NIKRISH N AN (Badagara): 
How are you allowing him, Sir ?

SHRI SH YAM NAND AN M ISHRA : 
Therefore, the action is not being taken.

SHRI K. L^ K K A PPA  (TU M K U R  ):
How are you allowing him ? He is violating the 
procedure. You have to regulate the business.

MR. CHAIRM AN: I will not allow any 
body to speak without my permission.

Mishraji, please confine yourself to the 
subject.

SHRI SHYAM NANDAN M ISHRA: You are 
the best person to judge whether it has got any 
link. Why is the Commission of Inquiry not 
being granted that is the point that I want 
to make very briefly. I f  even that ruffles 
feathers on that side, I do not know why.

I would like to put a few questions to the 
hon. Minister for a dear and precise reply

In the case of the Akali Ministry, when 
a memorandum against them was submitted 
by only two M LAs seperately, the decision 
to institute an inquiry was taken in a record 
time of three months. The allegations in the 
case of the Akali Ministry were all. ,£It is
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[Shri Shyamnandn Mishra] 
reported, It is alleged,"— busines 
but, here in the case of the Haryana Chief 
Ministers most of the charges were based 
on specific details and yet, the decision took 
so long a time and the demand had not been 
conceded. I ask the hon. Minister whether 
it does not amount of discrimination.

Then, secondly, I would like to know 
as to how many time explanations and cla
rifications were sought from the hon. 
Chief Minister of Haryana and how many 
times in the case of the ex-Chief Minister 
of Punjab. I know that he would not answer 
any one of these question but I would like to 
put them on record so that people may judge..

MR. CHAIRM AN : How is that argument 
elevant?

SHRI A T A L  BIHARI VAJPAYEE: That 
is double standard.

SHRI SH YAM NAND AN M ISHRA : Is 
it not correct to say that no other person again 
whom Commission of Inquiry was institute J 
got so many opportunities to explain and 
clarify as the Chief Minister of Haryana ? 
It has meant, in effect, giving him time to 
manipulate, destroy and fabricate evidence. 
That was the clear intention on the part of 
this Government in giving so much time to 
the Haryana Chief Minister.

Then, Sir, Shri Uma Shankar Dikshit 
the then Health Minister, gave him a dean 
chit in a public statement in February, 1972 
and October, 1972, much before the ill-advised 
decision of the Government of India. Shri 
Dikshit was not the Home Minister who 
was concerned with the inquiry and yet he 
made public statements to this effect. The 
only way in which he had any connection 
with the Chief Minister was as the Trea
surer of the Ruling Party. I ask : Do not the 
statements of Shri Dikshit prove that the 
mind of the Government was made up from 
the very beginning and what was being done 
was only an eye-wash ?

Now, Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask 
ome questions with regard to the irregula

rities in respect of acquisition.

Is it not a fact that the Advocate 
General of Haryana went to the High Court 
on the 19th March, 1971 to say that the Land 
would not be acquired under the Notification 
of the 24th February, 1971 and that on the 
23rd March, 1971 the notice o f withdrawal of 
Notification was published in the Gazette ?

And, again, is it not a fact that on the 24th 
March itself, that is, the next day of the with
drawal of the 24th February notification, a fresh 
notification for the acquisition of the same 
land was issued ? I f  it is so, does it not 
constitute a fraud upon the High Court and 
the people of the area concerned ? Does 
Government approve of it ?

M y information is that the notice under 
Section 6 was issued on the 23rd June and 
the whole process of filling of claims under 
Section 9 and inspection and verification and 
assessment by the Forest, PW D, Horticul
ture, Revenue and other departments, 
concerned was bulldozed by the 10th July 
that is, within 16 days.

SHRI K. LA K K A PP A  : Is it relevant s 
Sir ? How are you allowing all sorts of 
irrelevant things to go on record ?

MR. CH AIRM AN : This is in the 
memorandum. So, how can I stop him?

SHRI K. LA K K A PP A  : All these fact 
are not into the memorandum.

SHRI SH YAM NANDAN MISHRA* Does 
the Government think that it was possible 
during this brief period to undergo all the 
processes properly and to do justice to 40 
peasants involved in the operation ?

Then, is it not the policy of the Govern, 
ment that industries should go to the back 
ward areas, unproductive lands and they 
should keep away from areas in which indus
tries are heavily concentrated ?

SHRI K . LA K KA PPA  : Is this a charge?

SHRI SHYAM NANDAN M ISHRA : I f  j  
am disturbed like this, then the trend of my 
argument breaks. They do not go through th* 
charges. That is the difficulty.
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MR. CH AIRM AN  : This hslf-an-hour 
discussion has arisen out of the answer give 
to the unstarred question, and the answer 
given by Government is that the Chief Mmig_ 
ter has been exonerated. That is the reply 
by Government, and the file is before me 
n o w ............

SHRI SH YAM NANDAN M ISHRA 
May I submit__

MR. CHAIRM AN : He does not allow 
even the Chair to speak but he goes on speak
ing. I do not know whether that is the pro
cedure of the House . Let me finish, Mishra 
H.......

SHRI SH YAM NANDAN M ISH RA : I 
am conforming to the procedure of the House*

SHRI K. P. U N N IKR ISH N AN : It cannot 
be he procedure of the House. He cannot hav« 
his own procedure here.

MR. C H A IR M A N : He can only lay 
stress on the points and not other things----

SHRI SHYAM NANDAN M ISHRA : May 
I explain how it falls within the amibit of th‘s 
discussion ?

MR. CH AIRM AN : This is a half-an. 
hour discussion. Let him not prolong it. He 
has already taken more than 15 minutes.

SHRI SH YAM NANDAN M ISHRA. 
But I have been interrupted so many times, 
nearly for five minutes.

MR. CH AIRM AN : He has taken 17 
minutes already.

SHRI SHYAM NANDAN M ISHRA : 
Five minutes of my time has been taken a 
way by these interruptions.

SHRI VA SA N T SATHB : I f  he himself 
takes so much time, then how can others pu1 
lheir questions ?

SHRI SHYAM NANDAN M ISHRA : If 
they go on disturbing me like this, how 
can I conclude?

MR. CHAIRM AN : Let him stick only 
*o the point and sot go beyond that. I am 
not allowing him.

SHRI B. P. M AURYA (Hapun : I rise 
to a point o f order.. . .

MR. CHAIRM AN ; I am not allowing 
him.

SHRI B. P. M AURYA : 

^nr *TT?,m I m r  *rr

|  1 m  ^  % i

“ Let me finish, Mishraji

MR. CH AIRM AN : That is no point oi 
order.

SHRI SH YAM NANDAN M ISHRA : I 
have a good defender in Shri B. P. M<iu»yj. 
I know that he is a very conscientious person.

MR. CHAIRM AN : Let Shri S h y ar. 
nandan Mishra finish now.

SHRI SH YAM NANDAN MISHRA : Is 
it not a fact that the price paid to the peasants 
in the vicinity of the land acquired is three to 
four times higher than the price paid to the 
peasants affected by the land acquisition in 
question ? This is one of the grave charges, 
and yet, these things have been overlooked 
in this case.

Then, is it not a fact that the peasants had 
registered a complaint that their land fell 
within the restrictions imposed by the Works 
of Defence Act in order to secure that defence 
of the country and yet that was not heeded 
to ? Is it not also a fact that 
some military officers also had taken 
objection ?

Then the most serious thing which must 
be brought to the notice of the House is that 
although the charges relating to the malprac
tices in the purchase transactions o f the 
State Electricity Board are still being inquired 
into by the Accountant General, the Govern
ment has been in a hurry to give a dean chit 
to the Chief Minister of Haryana. The 
Government cannot take the stand that it is an 
independent Board. The Chairman of the 
Board is appointed by the Chief Minister 
according to the rules. All the members of 
the Board hold officer and function during 
the pleasure of the Chief Minister. And yet
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the changes o f malpractices against the Chief 
Minister in regard to transactions of the Elec- 
tridtcy Board Minister do not seem to attach 
to the Chief because the Central Govern" 
ment thinks so.

It has been said that these charges were 
inquired into by four colleagues of the Prime 
Minister in the Cabinet. One of these col
leagues seems to be here only to defend him*
I ask : when the matters were of a legal 
nature, why were they not referred to the 
Attorney General ? In the past, I remember 
when charges were made against a Deputy 
Minister of Finance, they were referred to 
the Attorney General. But in this case, the 
charges were referred to the four Cabinet 
Ministers who happen to be the appointees 
of the Prime Minister and who are only too 
keen too blige the Prime'Minister. The matter 
concerns the Prime Minister also. And we 
do not want the Prime Minister’s integrity 
to be under a cloud. I have always made it a 
point to emphasise that it should be the 
concern of the entire House to see that the 
integrity o f the Prime Minister is not under a 
cloud. Here a nexus was established between 
the Chief Minister of Haryana and the Prime 
Minister, and yet the Prime Minister of India 
did not think it necessary to get her name 
cleared through an impartial Commission

These arc the issues I am raising .

( x t ^ r s )

f 5TT «TcTT% tit  f i t  f a

3ft % fararre

s src fiw  *  ta r  %  Of w rK -g q f r

i f t r  sftfT * * *  * 5  * w t  %

ta r  x f a H x  m  t f r  m

ITT fa r r  m  ?

T *  fa s *  WT W *
I  f r  ^  f a i t  * t  w

jfartfw m qv t  <rk
fsrwr «it f t

% tp? T^tx^t t it  w f t  % farr

jtt *ptifor % t&t ^ r vr wft t o
'3*1% % 1PST 3TT

arr wk ̂ r  qr qfora? t̂ m̂r
f  vrfMFr Jnrftoft m

| «fh: ^ r  ^  afar afar

jpTR Wt qPC T̂% srj%

% t o t ? t

J  f t

q*r q^r qr* q?t v m  % fa rj w£t-
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T̂T tit ^TcT |  sfK ?far ŜfR

*T 3ft $TC * fq it  vfa % STOT

|  tot <?r ^  ^  vr ft ^ r
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* f t * t , fta rr a k  *nfe % w z *  «wt 
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star $3ttt q̂% % fR  ?nff ¥i$r ^
fftr q»R % stpt wt

vm  q̂r t̂ r t̂ r *rft fiprr ?

wt jw r  ̂ f3p Heft
t̂ r *ft f^nrc ®ft *1?^ ^fWr ^Wt 

^  «^ it *r  w  
unsfWTf t it  ^ qjifrr v n t  
ftfr ttR ft ift tra%
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«nfw ^  % wv* *t fem «tt—
(#BTTC5iW) W

« rn w %  n f W  :

if »r$f |  eft ?*n>r «rarw ?r forr *rpj 1

aft *jf<s?WTt * r fiw  : fftBFTT 
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srtt w t  g ?  srn %  s ftfe r  if  m iff  % ?

<*t ws*r fin£r* wrawtf : If ^
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fw t *rafr *rr *refr % ftres ’srssr-
^TR % V R h r F̂TTTT 53n% t  eft 3 H<£| 

^  »ct aft** w  ftaT’snfsft ? wt 
w r i t  tfifcr TT̂ f *t ^  m*m 
|  *rr w  t*r %
??rt*?nTjtsft t  ^f'trd  m  £ ? 
|fxmm % ^  V8ft % fbrrmv fafNer 
wnct’T m rtr  ?p  ̂ i J j fe  if  % nirOM 

«n*flrt |  1 *m  ftnrsTtr wfrr 

*R̂ nr? *rftnrw tit x& ^r sftrfa 
* t  S  S T tta  tffa  fa ?  m  1 w t  *?$ crftar 

f o  v t ih f t  s tq rrtl' »  % *ft w i t

vrtprr *ftt irnmrr wroprr in irwnrr 
t o  $  a t  *wr g r o t  fiwwrar f t f t

%  TFf*ftfSTC> HrafK *TT xH% *TW 

# W W  f a f f  * f  n r  $  ? w a r  if

5t ^  tr*r <?* *t iron# *M f % 
fsnarrp fvrvrzRT tit *ftt WI*h *pt 
w  1 frmmt
-*s- r+  ̂ ----- — v   ̂----r̂t hr^H ^wr? *r 4 W  ®p twtv 
ff^gw  « f w  w  *rc 

^smrr ^  ^  *rf 11 w  *rm%
^  33WT T̂̂ TT 1 %f5p5T VftRFT
m*t § ^ r  w  q? m  *t$ |  % r̂̂ nrefV 
wftpff «Pt # îfsr  ̂ ^  f̂t
wnr % t̂ r ^ 9Fmr? ffk
«rt »rft |  ft» ?r*r ?sr ®pftn(R 
a p u f w w ?  ^  vftTinr ^  fqiifq- 

%?? % f w  «rr i ?nfr a f iRTHre %

% f̂ FTTO HTTtT 5HT ^   ̂ I
f̂ rnt 4>î  % fw  r̂rar ^t *rnr wr: 
t |  f  1 ^  mfttft if stitrt m ti %¥ 
|  m ^  v% ^ r ePT *%t ? WT 

tit ?rftT% enr ^ f t  ? 
?Tftrftr if r̂*ft |  1 ftr-

^ sp^t ^rrf «ft sfcTFnr 
^r€t for % 103 qr ^  ftrorftsr 

«ft ftp tr̂ qfei ^  ffsqfis 
m ter ^rn?
f̂fT <fh: >sptc ^  ter

-.  ̂ -A r ....— . *k.. .  ̂ *v.w$t& wk rc> vrt snr?*rr w it  w  
t  eft apfwr *m ^  %
tRnhr tp> vfoR  «frt ^rf^ 1
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[*fr vm  wnrfift] 
crrfapr fa w w  * x

f a  *)r ^far^e: <snr v $ fA  %

fasrrr fa*rr *tt irVc ŵpt
^  vt f̂ nrr |  fv *Ptf *ft srnpRrr

%?T HUfl F̂TcTT  ̂ ? R

n ft t t  qft tfte  fw*rcft
^  3TTR >WT ’SWT T5T5T «R TOT 

3m̂TT ?

i s  00 h rs.

w t  *rf |  f a  ff^ rm T  %

#5rt % fa55 %2T5T tSTR ^
n>t ®rr Tjft t  f a  ^ft q>t vrr# r q?t 

*St tos %.......... («*w r ) ?Tf
fcw ft *ft SIT t  ? T̂JTcTT % WO; 

fT̂ if |  5rtT ®PTT $ fa W
apt f5RTvx°r cnfft ^ t t .  ^  f a  ^  '*rr  ̂

v f t w t  »TT ? m x  VTTtWt $

*TRT ?tft |, eft *̂F T̂Psr VlftVH T̂T WK 
tfW TOl % T O  TRft i f t r  ^  f tw f t  it 

t$ |q  r̂TWt SFt <TTCl<ft *t R̂T
$t% tt spsrtt *ft ^  fen strit |  ’ 
SPWTC f̂ RRT w  *n*T% *Pt SsfRft I, 
3TCRT ft 3fcTT t  1

SHRI K . LA K K A PP A  : A  Member 
belonging to this party is not here to defend 
himself against the charges that are made 
here. There are charges of corruption in the 
country. I also agree that public life and 
public administration should be clean. It is 
for that only that we are running this Gov
ernment with a clean administration . (In
terruptions) .

MR. CH A IR M AN : You put your question.

SHRI K . LA K K A PP A : There are charge, 
oday. I am one ot the signatories to the
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charges levelled against M r. Nijalingappa, 
who is also his boss. There are charges 
against the Madras Chief Minister Mr. 
Karunanidhi .......... (Interruptions)

SHRI B. R. K R ISH N A N  (Salem ) 
There is no allegation against the Tamilnadu 
Chief Minister ; I challenge it; he has un
necessarily dragged the name of Shri Karu
nanidhi . I challenge him, i f  he can prove 
i t.

SHRI K . LA K K A PP A : Every charge is not 
dependent upon the bulk of the Members who 
signed the charge. It is the quality of the 
charges against the person concerned. My 
friend was saying that the bulk of the Mem
bers have made allegations. I feel there is 
no charges as they are explanning here today 
except political vindictiveness :. There are 
corruption charges against political leaders 
(,Interruptions) They say that there are 
double standards adopted by the Govern* 
ment . I would like to know whether in the 
lase of charges levelled against Mr. Nija- 
hngappa and charges levelled against othcr 
Ministers in the administration, the same 
standard, the same rules and the same pro* 
cedures were applied and, if  so, what were 
the procedures that were adopted in those 
cases............ (Interruptions)

T H E  M IN ISTE R  O F S T A T E  IN  THE 
M IN IS T R Y  O F HOME A FFAIRS AND 
IN  T H E  D EPA R TM E N T OF PERSON
N E L  ( SHRI RAM  NIW AS M IRDH A ) ■ 
Sir, I would like to give certain clarifications 
that arise out of the observations made by 
the hon. members who have taken part 
in this discussion. Shri Shyamnandan Mishra 
started by saying that he was not bringing 
jOrth this question in a spirit of witch- 
punting, but the manner he presented it 
and the observations he made actually go. 
contrary to whatever he said in the beginn
ing.

SH RI SH YAM N AN D AN  M ISHRA : 
Because you have a guilty conscience.
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SHRI RAM  N IW AS M IRDH A : It is 
generally people with guilty conscience 
who find nothing but guilt in others. (Inter- 
rupriom).

The first things he asked was, why was 
there such an inordinate delay in this 
case whereas in the case of Punjab an enquirV 
was ordered within three Months. Sir, the 
same procedure was followed in the case of 
Punjab also. There was Governor’s 
rule at the time and there was a preliminarv 
enquiry conducted by the Satate Government 
I t  was a result of that enquiry that a printa 
facie case was made and Government of India 
appointed a committee o f enquiry.

SHRI A T A L  BIHARI VAJPAYEE ■ 
Were charges against Punjab Minister referred 
to those ministers 5

SHRI RAM  NIW AS M IRDHA : I will 
answer every point. The procedure we foj_ 
lowed in the case was the same as the proce
dure we have been following in all other 
eases. T he procedure broadly speaking is 
when such allegations are received, we refer 
them to the State Cfovernment, the Chief 

Minister concerned. We get his comments. 
*f there is some doubt or vagueness about the 
replies, we make a further reference and try 
to clarify those things and when arrive at a 
decision. So far as the Akali ministers are 
concerned they were not in office at th. t time. 
When ministers are not in office, it is not our 
practice to refer the charges to them. The 
same thing was done in the case of Shri Nija- 
Ungappa against whom a chargesheet was 
given by Mr. Chennabasappa and 36 
other Ml-As. We did not refer it to Mr 
Nijalingappa and others, because they were 
not in office. We referred it to the State 
Government. There was Governor’s rule at 
that time. We got the comment of the 
State Government. Wc felt there was no 
prima facie case and we filed the whole things. 
(Interruptions)...In the case of Mr. Nija. 
lingappa and Mr. Virendra Patil, we did not 
refer these Charges to them because they werc 
not in office. We referred it to the State 
Government and got the r eo nments Then 
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we filed the whole thing. This is again 
Proof of the fact that we do not go by party 
considerations in matters like this.

We examine the whole thing objectively and 
it is only when we arrive at a certain conclu
sion that we take action__ (inetrrupttons)

As regards referring it to a Committee 0̂ . 
Ministers, this is also a procedure which has 
been followed in the past in a number of
cases ---- (interruptions) In the case of the
memorandum of allegations against Shri Biju 
Patnaik and Shri Biren Mitra and other 
Ministers of the Government of Orissa in 
1964, the then Prime Minister had requested 
some of his Cabinet colleagues to examine 
the matter, after getting the opinion of the 
Ministers concerned. A similar procedure 
was followed in examining the allegation made 
in 1964 against the Chief Minister of 
Mysore, Shri Nijalingappa and other Minis* 
ters of Mysore Government. Again a 
similar procedure was followed in examinirg 
the memorandum containing allegation 
against the Chief Minister, Shri K. B. Saha^ 
and some other Ministers in Bihar in 1964. 
So, it is not something new that the Prim » 
Minister appointed a Committee of Cabine- 
colleagues to look into it. This is a proce
dure which has been followed on a numbe1 
of occasions previously. What I want t0 
impress is that what has been done in this 
case is nothing out of the way, nothing un. 
usual, this is the practice we have adopted in 
the past in handling charges of this nature*

Shri Mishia talked about the land acquis’ 
tion notice and other things. I cannot sa y 
much on that . If the compensation paid is 
less, it is a legal matter, a matter pending in a 
court of law. Evei y notification issued under 
the Land Acquisition Act can be gone i n 
appeal or a refexence. I would not like to 
co.nment on the legality or illegality of any 
notification issued. It is open to any member 
to.challenge it in a court of law. .(interrup
tions).

Then Shri Mishra said that we have given 
the Chief Minister a clean chit while the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General is looking
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nto it. I would like to read a portion of 
letter written to Shri Bhagwat Dayal Sharma 
In this context. The last portion o f that 

Utter says :

“  However, to allay all possible doubts and 
suspicions, the State Government ha» 
remitted all the allegations to the Com. 
ptroller and Auditor-General for a further 
probe. Further action will naturally 
have to wait the G AG ’S report. ”

SHRI SH YAM N AN D AN  M ISH RA : 
They have been saying . . . .

MR. CH AIRM AN : There cannot be any 
cross-examination.

SHRI SH YAM N AN D AN  M ISH RA : 
They have been declaring day in and day 
out that there isno basis for the allegations 
. . .  .(■interruptions)

SHRI RAM  N IW AS M IRDH A : Shrj 
Mukhtiar Singh Malik raised a number ot 
points. I will not go into them (interrup. 
tions).

So far as Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee’s point 
is concerned, I have already said, why we 
appointed a Cabinet Sub-Committees 
because this has been the procedure up ti11 
now. There is nothing unusual in this. We 
have done it in a number of cases . (Inter
ruption0

s ft  s s s  . H srrc fa
*jt fo *rr-̂ rirtft

ssrqmrnt m srrc wrctr
? rft w i t  far T r r t f a r  
s flr  v m r z  wk

«v afto qfto : wk *TFT *lft 
zftm wmrrr ?ft wt m wqra 
* p w t  ^ircnrrr? w  apt 

<FT tt I  t 
arrc STEf'T Hrefff fT  ^  % I

f  «P?t?TT $ SHIT WT'T apt SW ft flVTRT
wrtV tk |  wTfft armrft*
«R t ?ft wt 5T?t ^ 5rt% 7

SHRI RAM NIW AS M IRDH A : Shri 
AtaJ Bihan \ ajpayee wants to know why we 
M  *1PN  >— M 3 V! I -S -
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did not appoint a Commission and whether it 
will be misunderstood i f  we follow the same 
procedure for a non-Congress Chief Minister 
M y answer to that is that we have a  law for

ppointment of Commissions and that law 
does not contemplate an automatic remission 
of every complaint o f corruption that we 
receive, to a Commission. Under the law* 
there is a duty cast upon the Central Gov
ernment that before it appoints a Commission* 
it has to feel satisfied that a prima fade  case 
exists. It is not a case of automic remission 
of any corruption'complaint that we receive 
to a Commission. That is not the case. 
We are doing only what is laid down under 
the law. We must first satisfy ourselves 
that a prima facie case exists. We have set Up 
Commissions of Inquiry only in cases wehere 
a prtma fade  case exists. We have not set up 
Commissions of Inquiry even when non- 
Congress Ministers or Chief Ministers ar« 
concerned, as in the case of Shri Nijalingappa' 
We have never taken a partisan or a political 
view of it.

In the end, I would subm it..(Interruptions)

SHRI SH YAM N AN D AN  M ISH RA: He 
toldusin the beginning that hewou'd be 
answering all the point!. You will remember* 
Sir that I had asked whether it was proper fcr 
the Minister to give him a clean chit when 
the matter was under active consideration- 
Secondly, I asked, how many times the 
explanations and clarifications were sought 
from the Chief Minister of Haryana and how 
many times from other Chiei Ministers and 
thirdly, why the Attorney-General was no 
consulted. . . .  (Interruptions).

MR. CH AIRM AN  : No please.

SHRI RAM  NIW AS M IRDH A : W *
consult the Attorney-General only when we 
are in doubt about certain things. When we 
are not in doubt, we take the deceision on 
our own. We have done exactly what we 
have been doing in the past, as I have repeat" 
edly mentioned in the House.

-x8 18 hra.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven 
of the Clock on Monday, March 12, 1973/ 
Phalguna, 21,1894 (Saha).


